DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORSHIPS

Robert Bullard......................E.A. Ware Professor of Sociology
Kofi Bota............................K.A. Huggins Professor of Chemistry
Winfred Harris......................Howard Hughes Professor of Biology
Edward Irons........................Distinguished Professor of Finance
Ronald Mickens....................Fuller E. Callaway Professor of Physics
Ivor Mitchell.........................Christine McEachern Smith Professor of Marketing
Allen Pinado.........................Equitable Professor of Real Estate
Om Puri..............................Garfield D. Merner Professor of Science
J. Ernest Wilkens, Jr.............Distinguished Professor of Mathematics
Alexander Williams..............Robert W. Woodruff Professor of Finance

PROFESSORS EMERITI

Dr. Charles Churchwell
Dr. Earle Clowney
Dr. Frank E. Cummings
Dr. David Dorsey
Dr. Mack Jones
Dr. Gretchen Maclachlan